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The smart city commuter
Time is precious. And with the affordable Neo's Easy scooter you'll
not only be able to fit more work and play into each day - you'll
also have a whole lot more fun doing so - at the right price!

With its fully automatic transmission, the zippy 50cc engine
delivers smooth and efficient 'twist and go' performance to
transport you from A to B with minimum effort. And with its
smart bodywork, striking dual headlight design and comfortable
riding position, the price conscious Neo's Easy combines style with
practicality.

For a smooth ride there's a roomy dual seat and chunky 12inch
tyres - and the underseat compartment is ideal for storing a
helmet or carrying provisions.

Stylish and economical urban
commuter

Zippy 50cc 2-stroke engine

Fully automatic transmission

Kick starter only

Light, compact and easy-handling
chassis

Easy to park

Underseat storage compartment

Chunky 12inch tyres and steel panel
wheels

Roomy dual seat

Passenger grab bar

Easy-to-read analogue instruments

110mm front and rear drum brakes for
smooth stoppi
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Neo's Easy. Where
style meets value.

At Yamaha we pride ourselves on being able to
create stylish and practical scooters that enable you
to pack more work and play into every day.

With its zippy performance and lightweight
handling, the value-for-money Neo's Easy will take
you to work or college with minimum hassle and
maximum fun. Features like the natural riding
position, chunky 12inch tyres and spacious dual seat
make for a more relaxed and enjoyable journey.

And for added presence on the street, the affordable
Neo's Easy comes equipped with stylish dual
headlights and lightweight aerodynamic bodywork.
Take the Easy option, and get more out of life - for
less expense!
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Distinctive twin-headlight design
The friendly face of the Neos Easy's stylish bodywork incorporates
powerful circular twin headlights which allow you to see and be seen.
Large automotive-style indicators at the front and rear blend
seamlessly with the bodywork, and the high tail light gives the rear end
a sporty and stylish look.

Comfortable dual seat with natural riding position
For first class riding comfort the Neo's Easy is equipped with a natural
riding position and spacious stepped dual seat. Whether you're riding solo
or two-up, this stylish urban commuter is one of the most relaxing ways to
travel. And for added convenience there are passenger grab bars and flip
out footrests.

Chunky 12inch tyres for a smoother ride
Everything about the Neo's Easy is designed to make each ride a fun-filled
experience. For a smoother ride on uneven surfaces we've fitted 12inch steel
panel wheels and wide chunky tyres which deliver plenty of grip - while less
experienced riders will appreciate the smooth braking character of the
110mm front and rear drum brakes.

Stylish and elegant
You know how it is - when you look good you feel good, and it's the same with
the new Neo's Easy! The easy-to-read analogue instrumentation keeps you
informed about speed  and fuel level. And with its curvaceous bodywork and
sleek overall style, this lightweight commuter combines urban chic with day-to-
day practicality - not to mention remarkable value.

Underseat storage compartment
When you arrive at your destination you'll appreciate the convenience of the
Neo's Easy's underseat storage compartment which can accommodate one
helmet. And when you're riding home it's the ideal place to carry provisions. If
you need even more carrying capacity, Yamaha offers a wide range of
optional luggage designed for the Easy.

Value for money package with Yamaha style and technology
Why would you ever want to wait for the train or bus again? Because once you've
seen what this Yamaha scooter can do for you, there's no going back to public
transport! With its stylish bodywork, easy handling chassis and low running costs,
the value-for-money Neo's Easy is today's smart choice!
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Engine NEO50E
Engine type Single cylinder, air-cooled, 2-stroke

Displacement 49.2cc

Bore x stroke 40.0 mm x 39.2 mm

Compression ratio 10.2 ± 0.5 : 1

Maximum power 2.09 kW @ 6,750 rpm

Maximum Torque 2.98 Nm  @ 6,500 rpm

Lubrication system Separate lubrication

Fuel system Gurtner

Ignition system CDI

Starter system Kick

Transmission system V-Belt Automatic

Chassis NEO50E
Front suspension system Telescopic fork

Front travel 70 mm

Rear suspension system Hydraulic unit swing

Rear Travel 60 mm

Front brake Drum, Ø 110 mm

Rear brake Drum, Ø 110 mm

Front tyre 120/70-12

Rear tyre 130/70-12

Dimensions NEO50E
Overall length 1,840 mm

Overall width 683 mm

Overall height 1,125 mm

Seat height 790 mm

Wheelbase 1,275 mm

Minimum ground clearance 146 mm

Wet Weight 88 kg

Fuel tank capacity 6.1 litres
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Midnight Black

The Yamaha Chain of Quality
Yamaha technicians are fully trained and equipped to offer the best service and advice for your Yamaha

product. For this reason, Yamaha strongly recommends visiting an official Yamaha dealer for all your

service requirements.

Yamaha Genuine Parts & Accessories are especially developed, designed and tested for our Yamaha

product range. Yamaha also recommends the use of Yamalube®. Yamalube® is our own range of high-

tech lubricants, the lifeblood of Yamaha engines. They are devel

Besides functional and style accessories, Yamaha offers a range of high quality, innovative riding gear

designed to keep you comfortable and protected, both on- and off-road. An extensive range of casual

wear is also available. For more information go to:

www.yamaha-motor-acc.com
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